
Mangalam Group of Industries
Making quality products since 1994

“Manufacturers and suppliers of calcium carbonate and other minerals powder”

+91-8764193828 | www.mangalamminerals.com

Associate Companies 

Mangalam India PCC Products - Mangliyawas        Shree Shubham Cal Chem - Makrana

Mangalam Minerals & Chemicals - Kochi                Mangalam Minerals - Beawar

Mangalam Grinding Mills - Beawar                          Khushboo Minchem - Beawar



ABOUT MANGALAM GROUP

"Established in 1994, Mangalam Group Of Industries is a renowned manufacturer of 
high-quality mineral products. With our extensive industry experience, we leverage our 
expertise to manufacture, export, and supply superior-grade minerals. Our products are 
meticulously processed using premium quality raw material and state-of-the-art tech-
nology, under the strict supervision of skilled professionals.

We are continuously expanding our production capacity to meet growing demand. Focus-
ing strongly on expansion, we plan to add additional manufacturing units and increase our 
monthly production capacity. Currently, our nine owned manufacturing units collective-
ly produce 10,000 tons per month.

At Mangalam Group Of Industries, our unwavering dedication to quality, customer satis-
faction, and continuous improvement sets us apart as a leading provider of top-notch 
Mineral products in the industry."

"Our vision is to be a global leader in manufacturing by continuously 
improving our processes, products, and services, while adhering to sustain-
able practices that promote a healthier planet."

“Exceeding expectations through superior manufacturing. Delivering 
exceptional products and services that reflect our commitment to quality, 
innovation, and reliability.”



Precipitated Calcium Carbonate

Activated Calcium Carbonate

Natural Ground Calcium Carbonate
(Coated & Uncoated)

Imported Calcium Carbonate

Kaolin/China Clay

Feldspar Sodium Powder, Feldspar
Potassium Powder

Quartz/Silica Powder

Dolomite Powder

Mica

Talc Powder
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PRODUCT & USES

Food & Pharma Supplements, Toothpaste, Rubber, Edible Lime, Detergent, Paints,
Talcum Powder, Adhesive, Ink, Paper, Foam, etc.

PVC Pipes, Masterbatches, Paints, Surface Coatings, etc.

PVC Compound, Plastic Industries, Paints, Paper, White Cement, Wall Putty, etc.

Food & Pharma Supplements, Toothpaste, Rubber, Edible Lime, Detergent, Paints,
Talcum Powder, Adhesive, Ink, Paper, Foam, etc.

Soaps and Detergents, Electrodes, Paper, Cosmetics, Fertilizers, Paints, Rubber, etc.

Ceramics, Washing Bars/Soaps, Welding Electrodes, Paints, Fertilizers, etc.

Glass Manufacturing, Ceramics and Refractories, Foundry Casting, Abrasives and
Polishing, Fillers and Extenders, Oil and Gas Industry, etc.

Detergents, Rubber.

Paints, Electrodes, Gypsum Wallboards, Cosmetics.

Pharmaceuticals, Cosmetics, Ceramics, etc.



ABOUT FOUNDERS

Late Mr. Bhagirath Heda, the esteemed founder of Mangalam Group, 
was a visionary entrepreneur who began his journey with a single factory 
in 1994. Throughout his remarkable career, he established and success-
fully managed ten manufacturing units. With vast industry experience, he 
was renowned for his aggressive work style and unwavering commit-
ment to excellence.

Mr. Piyush Heda, a visionary leader, carries the esteemed legacy of his 
predecessors while driving the organisation towards new horizons of 
growth and expansion. With a dynamic and proactive approach, he em-
braces the challenges of an ever-evolving business landscape, con-
stantly seeking innovative solutions and pushing the boundaries of excel-
lence.

Mr. Manoj Joshi, a seasoned professional with over 25 years of expertise 
in the mining and manufacturing of grounded natural calcium carbonate. 
His extensive experience and deep knowledge of the industry have enabled 
him to navigate complex challenges with precision and achieve remark-
able milestones.

OFFICE AND WORK NETWORKS

Head Office

Work Place

Branch Office 
& Warehouse

Mines

Beawar/ Mangliyawas

Beawar, Mangliyawas, Makrana 
& Jetaran

Kochi, Mumbai

Dungarkhed, Bijaynagar, Asindh, 
Manakpur, Kekri & Jetaran



WHY CHOOSE US

Our dedicated team of professionals consistently explores new 
ideas and technologies to enhance our products and services. We 
strive to improve our processes and products by developing new 
formulations and implementing more efficient production meth-
ods. By prioritising innovation, we stay ahead of the competition 
and deliver the best solutions to meet our customers' needs.

Our motto "BEST QUALITY WITH TIMELY SUPPLY" drives us to deliver 
exceptional products and services. With a highly qualified technical 
& QC team and over two decades of experience in Minerals , we 
ensure the highest standards. Our state-of-the-art laboratory en-
ables us to consistently improve and maintain product quality for 
customer demand.

We have established a robust logistics network that efficiently 
handles the transportation and distribution of our products. With 
our extensive reach and strong logistics capabilities, we are com-
mitted to meeting the demands of our customers across different 
countries, ensuring that they receive our high-quality products 
within the specified time frame.

We provide flexible packaging options that meet international 
standards and can be customised to suit our valuable customers' 
requirements. We prioritise the utmost care in storage, handling, 
and loading to ensure the material is protected during transporta-
tion. Our goal is to provide efficient and secure packaging solutions 
that guarantee the safe delivery of our products to our customers.

Our plant's strategic location near Ajmer (Raj.), with easy 
access to a main highway, ensures convenient transportation and 
efficient operations. The top-notch shed minimises bird and dust 
interference, maintaining a clean working environment. We utilise 
state- of-the-art "SS" machines for manufacturing our high 
quality powder. These factors combined reflect our commitment 
to excellence in both infrastructure and product quality.Infrastructure

Innovation

Quality Measures

Supply Chain

Flexible Packaging



CSR ACTIVITIES

Solar Power Installed  -

Capacity: With an impressive 1 MW solar power 
capacity, our facility harnesses abundant solar 
energy.

Daily Generation: Our solar power system pro-
duces around 6000 units of clean electricity per 
day.

Health and Safety Policy -
We prioritise health and safety by continually improving our management system.  
Employees actively contribute to maintaining a safe workplace through regular 
reviews of procedures and fostering a secure environment.

Rain Harvest -

Establishing a Bus Stand in 
Mangaliyawas : As part of our com-
mitment to local area development, we 
have taken a proactive step by creating 
a dedicated bus stand in Mangaliyawas. 
This initiative aims to improve transpor-
tation facilities for the community.

Supporting Government 
Schools with Furniture : Recogniz-
ing the importance of quality education, 
we have extended our support to local 
government schools by providing them 
with essential furniture, including tables 
and chairs.

SUPPORTING LOCAL COMMUNITIES

By implementing a meticulously designed rainwater harvesting system, we active-
ly collect and store rainwater using specialised tanks. This strategic initiative not 
only eases the burden on local water sources but also serves as a testament to 
our commitment to water conservation, sustainability, and responsible resource 
management.

Equivalent Number
of Trees Planted

399,733 Trees

Petrol Consumption
Avoided

10,302,376.16 Liters

Equivalent
Kilometers Driven
94,979,226.15 Kms



GALLERY

OUR ESTEEMED CLIENTS



OUR GLOBAL PRESENCE

Call : +91 87641 93828
E-mail : info@mangalamminerals.com | Web : www.mangalamminerals.com 

GCC Unit :
E-183, RIICO Industrial Area, Bidiyad, 
Makrana-341505, (Rajasthan), India.

Branch & Warehouse :
No. 6/45, Old No. 45,576/D, Manjapetty 
Mudickal, Thekkumbhagom, Ernakulam  
- 683547, India. 

Head Office :
Mangalam House, S-35/42, RIICO 
Commercial Complex, Ajmer Road, 
Beawar - 305901, (Rajasthan), India.

PCC Unit :
N.H.8, Ajmer-Beawar Highway, Village 
Mangliyawas - 305203, Dist. - Ajmer, 
(Rajasthan), India. 


